
Basic knowledge of writing
and lming content

Natural charisma

Passion for storytelling and
lmmaking

Knowledge of current affairs
and pop cultuand pop culture

Ability to communicate
effectively and present to an
audience

Knowledge of social media
marketing techniques

Responsibilities include:

Researching, brainstorming
and pitching ways to
illustrate student life at
USW through a fresh and
creative perspective

Developing original video
and writand written content that
will be shared on USW’s
main social channels,
website and other digital
properties, generating
engagement

Shooting and exporting
vlogs and writing blogvlogs and writing blog
content

Ability to balance study
with further responsibilities

Demonstrating strong skills
in organisation and time
management and the
abiliability to work in a
fast-paced, creative
production environment

The ability to work
occasional nights and
weekends

Requirements

Background information
We're the in-house digital marketing team for the University of South Wales,
responsible for implementing strategies to reach and engage the University's
target audience through digital channels, including the web and social media.

Student-generated content plays a pivotal role in the University's digital
strategy, which is why we are looking to recruit student bloggers. 
SStudent-generated content is a great way to show prospective students what
to expect when they join USW. It will also provide students with information
surrounding higher education.

Our student bloggers will be required to provide an insight into student life
to enquirers, applicants and current students through vlogs, blogs, and social
media posts. Content produced will be used across various platforms, such
as our website and social media.

SSo, if you love student life at USW and are passionate about what you study,
we want to hear from you.

What does a USW blogger do?
Being a USW blogger is a paid opportunity to help you earn money
alongside your studies. You'll benet from developing a wide range of
additional skills, perfect for your CV.

The role will require you to produce short videos or written blogs that speak
to our online audience. Your content will tell your USW story and enable you
tto share your top tips through authentic content in a positive and engaging
way. You'll be representing your faculty subject area when producing content
and acting as a brand representative of the University.

You may be required to host Q&A sessions for social media, create specialised
videos about the subject you study and participate in online interviews with
other bloggers.

To ensure success as a blogger, you
should hshould have a natural charisma, an
interest in video making or writing and
the ability to engage an online
audience. A top-notch blogger creates
entertaining and thought-provoking
content that increases traffic to the
University's pages.

BECOME A
USW BLOGGER

To apply to become 
a USW Blogger, 
please visit
www.southwales.ac.uk/bloggers

APPLY


